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ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY 
PUBLIC.

Will practice in all the Courts of the State. 
Business in the U. S. Land Office will re
ceive prompt attention. Office first door 
north of Bank of Ashland. Ashland, Or,

The Hurtful Influence of Malthui.
Few lxLks hare exercised so pernicious 

an influence upon the general develop
ment of economic thought as Malthus’ 
“Essay on the Principle of Population” 
exercised for three consecutive genera
tions. It ap)>eared at the right time, like 
all books which have had any influence 
at all, and it summed up ideas already 
current in the minds of the wealth pos
sessing minority. It was precisely when 
the ideas of equality and liberty awak
ened by the French and American revo
lutions were still permeating the minds 
of the poor, while the richer classes had 
tired of their amateurish excursions into 
the same domains, that Malthus came to 
prove that no equality is possible; that 

! the poverty of the many is a natural 
law; that population grows too rapidly 
and the newcomers find no room at the 
feast of nature, and that the law cannot 

| be altered by any change of institutions.
He thus gave to the rich a kind of 

; scientific argument against the ideas of 
equality; and we know that thongh all 

. dominion is based upon force, force itself 
begins to totter as soon as it is no longer 
supported by a firm belief in its own 
rightfulness. As to tbe poorer classes— 
which always resent the influence of 
ideas circulating at a given time amid 
the wealthier classes—it deprived them 
of the very hope of improvement; it 
made them skeptical as to the promises 
of the social reformers; and to this day 
the most advanced reformers entertain 
doubts as to the possibility of satisfying 
the needs of all, in case these needs were 
suddenly increased by a revolution, and 
a temporary welfare of the laborers re
sulted in a sudden increase of population. 
—Prince Krapotkin in Forum.

VO HOUSEHOLD SHOULD BE WITHOUT BURTENSHAW.L.

Ashland Fence Works!Im m to which this King of Fruit»
< an he Put With Excellent Result*.

A I’ublishrd teller from Gts diou on 
lb>- Kvr of tiiv Killing of J<r-li. 
Back tuaatrr by Tom Mlles.

An item ot interest in <-otinecti«>n with 
the Ms ond chapter of the two KI «math 
county factional fixhts is the following 
letter in the Linkville Star of Aug. 28:

I was taken before the J I*, at Bonan
za, Oregon, yesterday with a warrant 
sworn out bv John .-bock charging me 
with threatening to kill John and Dave 
Shook. Tlie charge being fully contro
verted, and it appe «ring to the satisfac
tion of the J. f*. that the charge was 
made through irali<*e and without prole 
able can»«*, we were diacharzed ami the 
«•(aita taxed to 81100k, the private proa 
«•ctitor.

This is adding injury to injury. I wish 
to s«y to all tliat li there is anv honesty 
or reality U> this Shook excitement, their 
fears are groundless as far as I know. 
Ami I believe it to lie a bag-full of wind 
and a dish-full of nothing, or the imaxi- i 
nations of a guilty conscience which is 
being tortured bv the misrepresentations i 
of designing persons for gain.

It’» my pur|<ose to obey the laws of mv 
country, which 1 believe are able to pro- ■ 
tect all, and will vindicate (lie honor of 
our unfortunate boy arid mete out such i 
punishment to his slayer as is proper and ' 
right.

Whiie in the meantime Shook will suf- i 
I fer some remorse of cowience as he 
, look» from his door out on the scene of 
the trage«iy and in his very fertile im
agination hear the blood of his victim

■ i . ■ Il .*«*.. 11* <*. He rail rest OS- 
sured that 1 won’t harm him, and I re- 

' quest all those many friends of our lx>y 
■ to harm him not, otherwise than by giv
ing stability to the law.

And in the interest of the already over- 
burdene«! taxpayers of this county, who 
will have enough to do to foot the expens
es of the main trial without furnishing 

, .-hook and Goodlow the means to vent 
their malice in petty suits between now 
now mid circuit court, 1 sav «juit till 
then. Not wishing to interfere with or 
end the “fat job” that Shook*6 "bodv 
guard” of six stalwart» have, who al
ways accompany him, and, I believe, 

, would be found dead in the last ditch 
i for Shook’s sake, even against as for- 
| Slidable an enemy as Mrs. and "Old 
Man” < hxxllow making a united attack 

I on the Shook stronghold. I must say 
that if this guard was driven off, it would 
be a great relief to my poor ami over
taxed nerves.

Uapt. Will Webb ami Lieut. Thos 
Miles, with their splendid reputation for 
nerve and reliability, would protect 
Shooks and render them secure against 
Mrs. Goodlow's motherly tears for our 
unfortunate boy whom Shook killed in a 
cruel manner. This and the offended 
law is all they will have to contend with. 
Haynesville, Aug. 23. N. S. Goodlow.
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PRENHED Bl K'KM.

Al Hurgia cleaned up $1200 in hit Ster
ling mine recently.

Have you »een tbosa fine blanket, at tbe 
A«b!*n«f Woolen Mills? *

Dtvr Cr««by hat returned to Medion! 
from Eaatcm Oregon.

Q. N. Anderaon. rir., hat gene 
bia old home in Texat.

Wallace A .-«ua are burning a 
131,Out bricka at Medford.

Hammon Brno, abh-ped a load 
MMMtiug mottlr of Bartleett 
Portland last week.

Dr . J ‘rima, the!«•«■<ur«*r, and hit wife, 
who are exploring the wonders of this 
wtion are at Crater lake

Janie- Norris «an furnish you all kin«h> of 
fim-bing lumber, mouldings, window», 
«tour». >a«b, etc. la-ave order» at Lu* key»*

B F. Miller, the Sardine creek nur
seryman and oi«l pioneer, is in Josephine 
county auja-rintending Blinkteirn's nur
sery.

Stage '■«•mmunication is n< w opened 
between Fort J one», Ncott Bar and Hap
py Camp, M. J. Isaac» running his four 
horse stage dear through last week.

It. T. Ixiwton and family a« <ompanied 
bv his sister, Mrs. Geo. H. Haskins, and 
children an«l Jason Kellogg and family 
»4 Medford are at Crater lake this week.

Why »ulier with headache and neuralgia? 
Wright’» Paragon Headache Bemeiiy never 
fail«. Male. sure, «a,thing to tlie nerves. 
Doe» not di»lurl> the »lom.u h, ami induces 
sleep. Try it -old by T. K Bolton

Four shots were fired at Calvin Win
ningham of Trail creek, recently, all of 
them scarcely escaping his Ixxly. The 
< auae of this inur<leroua assault is a mys
tery ami the shooting party unknown.

New lot of »tylisb «hoes just opened at 
Mount's.

Mrs. Hnyder, a $40,'K)0 widow (in gov
ernment bonds,) came out to Medford 
from Chicago last week to see a party 
sfie liecaine mquainte«l with through a 
matrimonial agenev. After a three «lay’s 
courtship her “feller” didn’t suit her 
snd »be returned borne.

Wright’s Harsapariila will cure the most 
olmtinate »kin «lisea-e«. renovate tbe whole 
system, and put your lite on a new basis, 
hold by T. K. Bolton.

Tbia week cloaea the first term ol a< bool 
for Miss Winnie .Stanley, who hna lieen 
aucceaaful aa a beginner in the broad field 
of educational work. Miss Winnie ex
pects to attend scliool at Aslilan«l and 
prepare herself for the ini|>ortant jxmition 
of teaching. Her sister Nellie will also 
attend.—(Woodville cor. G. P. Courier.

Men's fine stripe«! shirts in good quality 
percale, just received at Blount’s.

Geo. Parka killed the largest panther 
ever reported in thia section last week in 
tbe hills near Kerbvville, which meas
ured 11 feet 2 inches from tip to tip: with 
black ears and a black stri)>e running the 
entire length from the noae to the tip 
of the tall, another curiosity not coin mon 
to this animal we are informed.—Couri
er.

If yot. want a nice dress you'd letter go 
to Hunsaker a.

Bail Franciaco, Aug. 28.—The first ear- j 
load of California prunes was aliippeil to 
Chi«-ago to-day from Banta Rosa by C. 
W. l’ike, of this city. The shipment is 
earlier in tbe season than those hereto
fore made. The first carload of Califor
nia dried grapes of this Reason's curing 
was dispatched this afternoon by Portei 
Bros.

More convenient than a pill is Simmon» 
Liver Regulator. It is made of both liquot 
and powder.

A curiosity that is causing the doe«’ 
attention of nautical men at present is 
the huge raft brought down by the Novo 
from Novo. The Novo arived here late 
Thursday night in coiniuand of Captain 
Drisko four days from Noyo, and having 
in tow no leas than two million feet oi 
umlier. The enormous size of thia ra t 
an be judged when it wouM take at 

tenet eight schooners carrying 309,OUR 
:eet t*ach to bring down thia )<>a<i in un 
ordinary manner.—H. F. alepatch.

Wright's Mvrrh Tooth Soap preserves 
-he enamel.an«l prevents decay of tbe lecth 
(lives tieauutui lustre and wnitene».«. and 
xm>Is and refreshes the mouth. Trv it. 
■fold by T. K. Bolton.

A Gohl Hill correspondent says Messrs 
Leach and King, of Portland, are con- 
lucting an exjieriinent near town that 
bids fair to bloom out into a profitable 
enterprise in the near future. About 
two weeks ago Mr Leach came here in
tending to burn a small quantity of lime 
for a sample, and set to work at once to 
burn a small kiln, but before it was com- 
pleted he received orders for more of the 
lime and hands were employed to con
struct two more kilns. They now em
ploy ten hands. Tbe rock yields ninety- 
five per cent lime of a superior quality.

Attention to the daily habits of the young 
preveuLs »uttering. Take tfininions Livei 
Ksgulat«*.

Fortv old years ago Ross Me Cloud 
discovered the river that runs in crystul- 
ine ripplea by our office door. Then the 
pressure of white mens' feet were strange 
to its bunks, but tbe feet of generations 
of red men ha«i stepped there before. 
Theae sons of the forest called the bon
ny river "Winnie Min,” which in their 
language means Clear Water. Gone 
from the earth, «nd mute the .ips, of the 
children ot forest, who looked upon the 
flowing silvery water and spoke the 
rhythmic name bv which it was known 
to them. To the white turn McCloud 
goes the honor of a rivers «tame, that 
ought to belong to the Indians — the 
native sons.— McCloud River Pionere.

Tbe success of Mrs Annie M Beam, of 
MeKeesport. Pennsylvania, in the treat
ment of diarrhoea in her children will un 
doubiedly Im> of interest to nianv mothers 
She says: “1 spent several weeks in Johns
town. 1'a . after the great Hood, on account 
of my husband being employed there We 
had several children with us", two of whom 
took tbe diarrhoea very badlv I got some 
of Chamberlain's Colic. Chofera and Diar
rhoea Remedy from Rev Mr Chapman 
It cuied both of them I knew of several 
other cases where it was equally successful 
I think it cannot be excelled and cheerful I v 
recommend it " 25 and 30 cent bottles for 
sale by Cbilwomt Bros

I

I I

The majority of tlie ill, of the human 
body ari.e from a dlaoaaed Liver. Sim
mons Liver Regulator has been the means 
of restoring more people to health and 
happiness by giving them a healthy 
Liver than any other agency on earth.
SEK THAT YOU GET THE G END Mi 3.

Chemically, says the Hospital, the 
apple is composed of vegetable fibre, al 
bumen. sugar, gum, chlorophyll, inallic 
acid, gallic acid, lime ami much water. 
Furthermore, the German analysts say 
that the apple contains a larger pen-ent- 
age of phosphorus than anv other fruit or 
vegetable. This phosohorns is admirably 
adaptesl for renewing tbe essentia! ner
vous »natter, lethicin, of the brain aud

■ spinal cord.
It is, [x-rhapH, (or the same reason, 

ruiielv understood,that old Hcandinavean 
, traditions represent tbe apple as 
I of the gods who, when they fel 
selves growing feeble and infirm, resort- 

i e«l to this fruit for renewing their powers 
ot mind and body. Also, theacidsof tbe 
apple are oi signal use for men of seiien- 
tarv habits, whose livers are sluggish in 
a’ tion—these acids serving to eliminate 
from the body noxious matters which, it 
retained. woul<i make the brain heavy 
and dull, or bring about jaundice or skin 
eruptions and other allied troubks. Some 
such experience must have le«l to our 
custom of taking apple sauce with roast 
pork, rich goose, and like dishes. The 
mallic acid of ri|>e apples, either raw or 
cooked, will neutralize any excess of 
chalky matter engendered by eating too 
much meat.

It is also the fact that such fresh fruits 
as the apple, tbe pear and the plum, 
when taken ripe and without sugar, di
minish acidity in the stomach rather 
than provoke it. Their vegetable salts 
and juices are converted into alkaline 
carlMinates, which tend to counteract 
acidity. A goo«l ripe raw apple is one of 
the easiest of vegetable substances for the 
stomach to deal with, the whole process 
of itsdigestion being completed in eighty- 
five minutes.

Gerard found that the “pulp of roasted 
apple mixed in a wine-quart of faire 
water, and lalx>ure«l together until it be
comes apple and ale—which we call 
lambswool—never faileth in certain dis
eases of the raines, which myself have 
often proved and gained tnerebv both 
crownes and credit.” “The paring of 
an apple cut somewhat thick an<l the in
side whereof is laid to hot burning or 
runing eyes at night,when the party goes 
to bed, and is tied or bound to the same, 
«loth help the trouble very speedily and 
contrary to expectation—an excellent se
cret.” A poultice made of rotten apples 
is in very common use in Lincolnshire 
for the cure of weak or rheumatic eyes. 
Likewise in the Hotel des Invalides, at 
Paris, an apple poultice is used common
ly for inflamed eyes, tbe apple being 
roasted and its pulp applied over tlie 
eves without anv intervening substance.

Long ago it was said apples do easily 
and speedily pass through the belly; 

' therefore they do mollify the belly ; and, 
for the same reason, a modern maxim 

! teaches that, “To eat an apple before go- 
• ing to bed, the doctor then will beg his 
ibread.”

1J »

i

A Wedding in Egypt.
On the principal af reet we hex d 

sic in the distance, and coining neuro: 
found that a wedding was in progve

A matting was spread upon thegroun I, 
upon which the bride, a.rather old an I 
rather cross looking Nubitiu girl, sit. 
Her veil was the usual shawl, this time 
of white. Also upon the matting sat 
the musicians, two drummers playing 
upon a single instrument, a peculiarly 
long drum. A woman sat at one end of 
It, a man at the other, both lieating to
gether, using alternately the palm of 
the hand and a drumstick.

To this music a number of women in 
gay dresses were dancing, two at a time, 
taking turns in flourishing over the head 
of the seated bride a pole some six ft t 
long. We stopped in the encircling 
crowd to see what was going on, and 
had stood there but two or three mo
ments when one of the women who bad 
been dancing suddenly threw herself 
headlong upon the matting, closed her 
eyes and seemed to go off in a kind of fit.

The other woman ran to her, fussed 
over her a little, and then drew back to 
await developments. Petitioning our 
dragoman to tind out what this all 
meant, he said she had been drinking 
too much of the native wine, and he in
terpreted the woman whom be questioned 
about it as saying that she "have de 
debbil in her." In a few moments she 
came out of the first unconscious condi
tion and began wildly to clutch about 
he«-. The umbrella belonging to ono of 
our party being conveniently near she 
seized upon it, and only with the drago
man's help was it torn away. We past I 
on, satisfied to assist no more in the fes
tivities.—Cor. New York Commercial 
Advertiser.

i
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H S EMERY.
Proprietor.

—Manufacturers of the Celebrated—

Five Double Strands Galvanized Bessemer Steel Wire

CONTINUOUS TWIST cf the WIRE.
ANY KIND AND SIZE PICKETS.

he.ipcr than a Rail i’ence, More Durable than Boar«!«, ami Stronger than 
arb Wire Fence Handsome LAWN FENCES to Order.
W 6KK8 no North Side of R. R. Crossing. Helman Street.

I

i

N A YOUNG SURVEYOR
and Government Land Locator.

j’jLCicsonsr'xriLi-iE, ozrzeg-ojst.
HA\ ING gained a complete knowledge of the lay of the land in this country bv ac

tual experience, 1 am thereby enabled to give strangers seeking information' the 
best o, satisfaction. Locating on government lands a specialty. 3-7

J N. PHILLIPS,

ATTORNEY <t COUNSELOR AT LAW

Ash lank. - Oregon.
Oint e—Room 2. Masonic Temple Block.

J. H. HALL.

PHYSICIAN urn SURGEON.
(Nine Years in Hospital Practice.)

Office in Brick Block on Oak street. Sec
ond door from Main Street.
Ashland Oregon.

J^OBERT A. MILLER.

ATTORN E Y-AND-COU NSELOB-AT-
LJLW,

Jacksonville - - - - Ooegon.

Will practice in all the courts of tbe 
State. Office with W. H. Parker, opposite 
Court House.

Eupepsy.
This is what you ought to have, in fact, 

you must have it,to fully enjoy life Thou
sands upon thousands of dollars rre spent 
annually by our people in the hope that 
they may attain this boon. And yet it 
may be att.lined by all We guarantee that 
Electric Bitters, if used according to direc
tions and the use persisted in, will bring 
you good digestion and oust the demon 
Dyspepsia and install instead Eupepsv. 
We recommend Electric Bitters for dys
pepsia and all diseases of liver, stomach 
and kidneys. Sold at 50c and $1.00 a bottle 
by Chitwood Bro’s , druggists

A VOICE FROM WOODVILLE.

Editor Valley Recoud:
It seems to your correspondent as 

our inert hauts would see the folly 
keeping their places of business open

At Cow Creek.
Col. >cobie has done some tine work in 

the mason line in the Cow creek canyon. 
He has finished two piers for a bridge o' 
180-foot span, also a retaining wall 3r<0 
feel long and twenty feet high. He yet 
|ias a large amount of work to complete 
and hopes to finish about the List of Oe- 
tola-r. It is thought that he will go from 
there to . an Francisco, and from then 
to works on th« southern division. Fin«- 
deer and elk abound in the vicinity <>' 
the works ami the lake contains an 
abundance of the finest trout. Riel- 
placer mines have also been discover»-«1 
(>y excavating on the sli-fo ami at tin.- 
time the whole mountain has lieen stak
ed ofl into claims.—{Sisson Herald.

A Held for the “Paekar.”
A new and useful employment 

been developed for women which prom
isee rapid development. This is that of 
Eofessional packer. Tho reed of this 

cd of service is apparent to those who 
witness movings and transportation of 
household goods, now so much more fre
quent than formerly, or who see the in
terior of women’s trunks or men’s valises. 
The cost of such helpers would be more 
than covered by the security and the ab
sence of loss, provided the women were 
trained, competent and faithful. Mov
ing is now a terror from the quantity of 
bric-a-brac accumulated, the pictures 
and books to be stored or transferred, 
the fine furniture to be provided for, the 
cushions and draperies to be looked 
after. Quantities of valuables •ire sacri
ficed simply from want of care and the 
impossibility of securing efficient, prac
tical aid in such emergencies. Few peo
ple know how to pack, especially with a 
view to economy of space and the con
dition of the article when it is unpacked. 
—Housewife.
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^EBESt 24W.safetyEverM^
ADJUSTABLE IN EVERY BEARING 

AGENTS WANTED 
CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE 
OF WHEELS SENT ON APPLICATION.

To the Farmers of Jackson Co.
Tlie undersigned have opened a

HARDWARE TRADE

THE ASHLAND
■

^5
Known as the Youle & Gilroy mill, is now

RUNNING IN FULL BLAST,
In charge of—

JAMES S. ROGERS Manager.
i

All Orders for SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

C. CALDWELL,

MECHANICAL AND OPERATIVE
DENTIST.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth.

Office over the Bank.

J T. BOWDITCH.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Ashland,................................Obkoon

Will practice in all courts of the state. 
Collections promptly made.

GEO. W. COOPER,

Contratcor & Builder,
Wishes to notify the public that he is 

prepared to TAKE CONTRACTS for 
DWELLINGS, BARNS, BRIDGES, Ac.. 
anywhere in the country lartween Red Bl Utt 
and Portland. Having a large crew of 
good men with ine all tlie time, I can put 
up buildings in good shape and on short 
notice.

Reference given. Address
Geo. W. COOPER, 

Yreka Cal.

or for FINISHING LUMBER, or MILL-WORK of ANY KIND, 

Promptly attended to. Address, Ashland, Or.
I—in-

CENTRAL POINT.
And will keep constantly on hand a full 

assortment of Hardware, Stoves and tin
ware.

5d)

ESTRAY ANIMALS.

WASWe Will Not be Undersold
Call and see us before purchasing else

where, fcr we can suit you in price and 
quality.

1:2 J. C. SHERIDAN AWARDED
F.E.ZOELLNER

-•! AT THE

ASHLAND
Call and examine them,

Write Sulphur Springs

PLANT

NOW ON EXHIBITION AT

PARIS EXPOSITION, IHM».

Martin & Harris’

Pacific Coast Main office, 1368 Mazket St.
San Francisco, Cal.

MAIN STREET, BETWEEN CHURCH 
AND GRANITE

Ashland, - Oregon.pLANTS

A Mighty Close Safe.
Hiram Ricker, Sr., bought a new safe 

tor the old house at Poland Spring. The 
man put it up, explained the combina
tion and went away. Three weeks later 
I said, “How do you like your safe?” 
“Like it!” said he. “Like it! It’s a 
great safe. Sure thing against burglars! 
No use to fool with that safe! I put all 
my money in it the day the man went 
away, and there ain’t one of us ’round 
there that's been able to open it since, 
and the money’s still there. For a safe 
it’s first class, but for a bank to draw on 
it’s dryer than a contribution box.”— 
I<ewiston Journal.

Antiquity of the Love for Gems.
The origin of the love for gems is lost 

in antiquity. We cannot go so far back 
but the records to which we have access 
bear evidence of its previous existence. 
Bible loro is full of it. In ancient Egypt 
gems were engraved in the form of 
scarabtei, and have been, even quite re
cently, disinterred from the mummy 
pits. Hindoo mythology overflows with 
wonderfully vivid descriptions of pre
ciops stones. The monarchs of the east, 
with their fo::-' .-.afe for display and 
pomp, no doubt decorated their persons 
with gems long before they knew how 
to cut them, and they attributed, and 
they even now attribute, magic and tal- 
ismanio properties to them. This belief 
is shared by almost every nation, and 
even the prosaic American has his pet 
superstition which ho respects, while he 
may not openly acknowledge.—Sally Joy 
White in Ladies’ Home Journal.

THE ONLY

Taken up at my place 2% miles north of 
Ashland, Dec. 20, 1889, one brindle steer, 
white spotted, about three years old; swal
low fork in right ear and upper bit in left.

Taken up Dec. 7, 1889, one jet black mare 
wiihout white spots; brand on left hip in
visible ; about four years old.

W. C. BUTLER.
Ashland, Or., Feb. 15, 1890.

EVANS & BRUNK
DEALERS IK

PAINTS, OILS, PAINTERS’ TOOLS,
WALL PAPER, GLASS, ETC.,

if 
of 

. _ . ________ ,___on
Sunday. Can they not see that they 
would do the Maine amount of business 
during the year if they would close the 
stores on Sunday, as they will to keep 
them open? They are just cheating 
themselves out of fifty-two «lays a year, 
that they might have to spend with their 
families (if they have families, and inoBt 
of them have). They would then be able 
to take their families to meeting, Sunday 
school or other gatherings if they wished, 
or take them cut for a little recreation 
and thereby have some relaxation from 
business, which they would soon find 
would be a great benefit to them. And 
not only to them, but some of the families 

| of our farmers and miners would have 
| the society of the “old man,” if the boot 
boxes and nail kegs were not accessible 
on .-unday. If our merchants would 
adopt this rule, they would have a busy ‘ 
day Saturday (as they do in tbe East), 
for the people wouid soon conform to the 
rule and those who think they must put 
in all of ttieir time to make a living, can 
do their trading Saturday and work at 
home Sunday. Tinies are changed and 
so is Bocietv. It is not to-day as it was 
thirty years ago, when the majority of 
our citizens were miners and ha«l no 
other place to go and made it a practice 
to meet at the stores to hear* the news 
and for pastime on Sunday. But this is 
not the case to-dav. Most of those who 
trade Sunday, do it from habit. Now, 
fellow citizens, do not read this and pass 
it over without a thought, but look the 

i thing stjuare in the face and see the folly 
I of being tied to business 305 davs in a 
year, instead of having fifty-two days for 

I rest; and their clerks could go see their 
i “best >;irl.” Wiggins.

WiMxIville Items.

Manx Methods with Prisoners.
Two men named Peter Thornton and 

Thomas Smith were recently charged 
before the Liverpool stipendiary magis
trate with having frequented the steam
ship Mona's Isle with intent to commit 
a felony. Detective Boyes stated that 
on Saturday he was a passenger on but rd 
the steamer from Liverpool to Douglas, 
and on arriving at his destination he 
noticed Thornton endeavoring to pick 
the pockets of several ladies, his com
panion acting as a shield to his move
ments. He took them into custody and 
gave them in charge i f the Manx police. 
The prisoners were stripped of their 
money, watches and jewelry and then 
allowed to go.

They wandered about without means 
of sustenance until Monday, when they 
were sent over to Liverpool, and Boyes 
met them and removed them to prison. 
In reply to the magistrate the prison rs 
said that, the Manx police authorities 
told them that they would not he de
tained if they delivered up their prop
erty. Detec'ive Boyes said tliat there 
was no likelihood of the prisoners rec >v< 
ering their valuables, as the Manx pciice 
invariably held possession of things be
longing to prisoners taken into their 
custody. Smith asked what prove fl
ings they could take in order to rectrv r 
their property. The magistrate t> I 
them they had better keep away from 
the island. Tlie prisoners were then dis
charged.—London Times.

H<>! » Reach Thirty C«-tiis.
John Bl.tkely. of Middle F< rk precinct, 

contracted bia hop « rop Fri iav to S. H. 
Friendly for thirtv « «i.ts |>er |iound. It 
i> reported that other grower* also sold 
for thirty cents o*i that dav. Althou.li 
for a week past there have been rumors 
of sales ami offers at thst price, Friday 
was the first <i.ty that that price waa ac
tually reached.

Pr-onouiwetl Hopeless, Yet S.ivcd.
Front a letter written by Mrs Ada E

llurd. o< Groton. 8. D . we quote: ••Was 
taken with a bad eoM. which -ettled on my 
lungs, cougb set in and finally terniinate 
in consumption. Four «loeti'r» gave me 
up. saying I could live but a short time I 
gate uiv-eif up to mv Haviowr, determined 
if I could not stay with my friend« on earth 
I wouid meet mv absent ones above Mt 
liusbami was advised to get Dr King - 
N*w Discovery for Cousumution. Cough- 
aud folds 1 gave it a trial, look in all 
eight bottles; it has curei me and thank 
God I am now a wed and hearty woman ” 
Trial bottles free at Chitwood Brv '» ffnie- 
•tore, regular size 5(h- ami $1 W

OREGON.
the biggest and best 
brought to Ashland. 

I also car- 
hence you cannot 

< all and examine the 
Nothing but first-class

Has just received 
stock of goods ever 
A fine stock of imported goods, 
ry all classes of goods, 
fail to be suited, 
stock for yourself, 
work, a good fit and satisfaction guaranteed.

Also line of a Conductor’s Cloth.
F. E. ZIELUEL

OHLY PERFECT 
seWg mechanism 

.Family usé.

Building Papera, Wrapping Papera 
and Twines.

All kinds of
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.

CONTRACTS FOR

Painting, Papering, Etc.
Cor. Main and Granite streets,

Ashland. Oregon.

Oregon Developement Co.’s
STEAMERS.

G reenland.
Ou Bome of the old time maps Green

land was known by a different name 
than the one it now bears.

During the Ninth century Gunnbjom, 
a brave sea rover from Iceland, discov
ered “Greenland’s icy mountains,’’ and 
because of their glittering mantle of ice 
and snow he called the island Hvidsserk 
or White Shirt.

Some years later Eric the Red came to 
the island to found colonies there, and 
changed the name to Greenland. Per
haps on a map White Shirt might not 
make so dignified an appearance as 
Greenland, but It would not be so strik
ingly inappropriate to the great “in
land ice,” as the Danes call it—a country 
of glaciers and snow fields that stretches 
away Into the shadows of the
plored and unknown.—Youth’s Com
panion.

GREENHOUSES!

Geraniums, Roses, Fuchsias, Pamhies, 
Verbenas, I’ktcxias, end a good variety of 
Annual and Perennial'plants, for out
door bedding and edging, ready May 1st.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Tomato, Cabbaor,Celery, Cauliflower, 

Peffer, Ecu Plant, etc., cheaper than you 
can get them from the east.

Uta-jOrders from abroad promptly filled. 
[3-6] C. B. VAi iELSTYK. I’rop.

TTZE CLIMAX ZRTTISrJMIBOTT'I?
IS A NEW VEHICLE, WHICH SUPPLIES A LONG FELT WANT.

SHORT LINE TO CALIFORNIA.

FREIGHT AND FARES the LOWEST

Steamer Sailing Dates:
FROM TAQUINA :

Steamer Willamette Valley —July 26th, 
August 6th, August 10th, August 26lh

EROM HAN FRANCISCO:

Steamer Willamette Valley — August 1st, 
August 11, August 21st, August 31st.

The company reserves the right to 
change sailing dates without notice.

Trains connect with O. & C. R. »nd Riv
er Boats at Corvallis and Albany.

Remember tbe Oregon Pacific popular 
Summer excursion*«— Low Rate Tickets are 
now on sale from all Valley points to Ya- 
quina and return.

Freight and ticket office, Salmon street 
wharf. Portland.
C. H. HASWELL,Jr.. Genl F. & P. Agt. 

34 Montgomery St., San Francisco.
C. C HOGUE, Ac t G. F. & P. A.O. P.R.. 

Corvallis, Oregon.

IO. R. BuckmanOur new hotel keeper, S. C. Sherril, is 
doing a flourishing business.

Miss Winnie Stanley finished her term 
! of school on Evans creek last F riday.

Mrs. C E. Wilcox, who has been 
! sorely afflicted for several months, we 
| are pleased to say is improving.

G. W. Walker finished burning anoth
er kiln of lime a few days ago, and lias 
one car loaded for the new Grants Pass 
Bank.

Mr. Vincent, of Sams valley, is doing 
11 he threshing for the farmers of Evans 
; crevk. l’his is a good thing for them, ;.s 
I they are sometimes left until the (to 
them unwelcome) rain comes.

Our merchants, Joues A Otten, are l>e- 
iti ’ l:es?i«.e I by the festive drummer. 
There were three here together a few 
days a o. They have found out that | 
Jones A Otten sell lots of gooils.

We had quite a thunder shower the ' 
13th and another the 14th inat., which 
v.a> a /rest benefit to corn anil late gar-
• lcI!S.

w 

a 
it

I

Parade of the Royal llotaui« Society.
The second parade of the Royal Botan

ic society in Regent park was a brilliant 
success. All kinds of vehicles wreath J 
in flowers formed a charming pr ;ce«s,i j.i. 
The most original and striking devil. -f 
the day was a dog cart draped in win .e. 
shaded by a huge umbrella, which gave 
the effect of an elephant's howdah .. it 
appeared in the distance of the grou : , 
Near at hand this chariot was seen to be 
entwined with plaited straw and white 
marguerites.—Chicago Herald.

I

unex-

I

the 14th a 
rooif oil of 
and carrieii

Carpent er and Builder

Oregon "3

I

Hartl to riaaao.
Clara—I don't like Charlie Feather- 

brayne.
Ethel—Why not?
Clara—He's too extravagant.
Ethel—Then I suppose you like Jack 

llarding. He's a regular miser.
Clara—No, I don't. He’s not rich 

enough to be extravagant. —Munsey's 
Weekly.

Men's and boys’ clothing, boots, shoes, 
etc., etc., of latent styles, finest quality and 
at prices that defy competition, at McCall’s

Street Sweeping Machine,
A street sweeping machine has been 

patented by a Californian. This ma
chine involves the novel principle of 
throwing the dirt upward and backward 
over the top of the brush into the base 
of the elevator, and thence carrying it 
directly bock and discharging It into a 
delivery spout at the rear. The special 
advantage of this machine is that the 
elevator, being behind the brush, only 
one elevator is required. Side brushes 
and a gutter brush and power transmit
ting mechanisms to operate all the 
brushes at the proper speed are also pro
vided, together with several adjustments 
of the various parts.—New York Com
mercial Advertiser.

Du; in_ the storm of 
tiirlwind l""k part of rite 
e Tlwntas Haymond barn 
into an a.ijoiniug lot.
Jim M rvu-al, the notorious bridge

l iiil li r. has a force o.' men at work on 
the wrecked bridge that spans Evans 
cieek and will soon have that structure 
in -jood sha|>e again. The traveling pub
lic have to go up the creek three-fourths 
of a mile to the lord, but Jim will have 
the briil _e passable iu a few days.

WtGoINS.

Wm. Ilutchin-on, of Benton, Illinois, 
while dealing in cattle and horses in Texas 
last September, was taken with a very se
vere attack of cholera morbus and diar
rhoea. c< ming. he -npposed, front a change 
of drinking water. A lews! druggist advis
ed him to take Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. The second dose, 
he says.etiected a complete cure, and he 
now takes pleasure in recommending it to 
others. For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bot
tle by Chitwood Bros.

Repairing will Receive Prompt

Attention.

Peterman Bros.
LINEVILLE. OREGON.

iCONTRACTORS, BÜ5LDERS &
I MANUFACTURERS.

It is B'-ht. strong, easy riding, and well made, having three elliptic springs underneath the 
body (these springs are made es;xciaJ)y for this wagon and » 111 carry .’lOulhs. with ease), double 
collar, steel axles, the best steel tire, leather dash, and a solid beaded bottom. It has a box 
uniier the seat f< >r small pnekag. s, and a wire guard around the back fur holding larger packages.

Send for catalogue and prices. Manufactured by
GARDINER dfc CItOHH.

-L.ou 1mvllle, Ky.

', I /■
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DEPOT FEED STABLE.
John Wheeler,

How to See a Bullet's Flight.
By saturating the bullets with vase

line they may be easily seen in their 
course from the rifle to the target. Their 
trajectory course is marked by a beauti
ful ring of smoke, caused by the vaseline 
being ignited on leaving the muzzle of 
the gun. the smoke being suspended for 
tome time in the air if not too windy. 
Much better scores result when grease of 
some kind is used. Bullets axe not so 
a.pt to split, the recoil is not so greet, 
and it is believed the course of the mis
sile is more true.—Ohio State Journal.

Of Sgsli and Doors and ail kinds 
styles of Window and Door Frames. Mold
ing and Brackets of all style-. Boats built 
to order. Tlie whole ir me ball ottered 
for sale. Il

--------TO----------
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<J S> C & S O 23.
ville

WILL FIND

He Will Get More Than the Heirs.
“Why this sudden determination 

yours to become a lawyer?”
••Well, icy rich uncle's will is to 

contested, and as I am not one of the
heirs I will take the case and get some 
of the money.”—Epoch.

Picture frames made to order at H. S 
Emery's.

PlYMALE’S pCACH
of I• I

The Best Coach
!

Every Train at Medford. Ask for

PLYMALE’S.

I
I

RACIHE.WIS.

alrvwtWi _
Log, LumberYard & Git/Trucks e

SPRING WRGONSefiPLL STYLES.

PROPRIETOR
Full Supply

Tbuchboardsà
B UGG IES

CARTS B
t ¿END FOR'

PRICELIST,

KUCGINSJPLaPIES CHAI8E.

J|/f> ATCHI CHAISE B RAKE

FiSH BR9S WAG9N C°
RACINE.WIS.

GRAIN & HAY.
to Let.

B streets.
Saddle Horses

Corner Fourth and
Special attention paid to freight team-.

SODA SPRINGS HOTEL
Will be open May 1st,

For the accommodation of a limited; nairr- 
ber of guests.

8g
g8Board and lodging per week............. $10

•• “ “ “ day................ 1
“ per day..................................... 1

Single meal«.’.......................................

Camping privileges will be 50cts per week 
for each individual.

(50) BYRON COLE. Proprietor.


